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TwinRock Investors: 

 

     Welcome to TwinRock Partners' Quarterly Newsletter. Our Q4 newsletter is as much an update on our 
target markets as it is a roadmap of the exciting developments and opportunities we have in the pipeline. 

     In 2015, our concerns grew on the U.S economy and financial markets because of the impact of slowing 
growth in China, the potential for higher interest rates, and heightened levels of overall volatility in stocks to go 
along with the drastic drop in energy prices. With that said, if there is one word to describe the multifamily 
market - it is "resilient." Continued robust growth from multifamily and single family property types suggests 
global volatility has had little impact on U.S. real estate so far. In the multifamily sector, landlords continue to 
exercise pricing power in the face of strong demand and still limited supply, though this trend is showing signs 
of weakening in coastal markets.  

     As real estate enjoys much positive press and continues its run as a favored asset class- the cycle is in its 
final phase in heated markets, as prices outpace valuations. With underlying pricing of core real estate 
markedly increasing in 2015, we continue to focus on improving income growth and stable investments in 
secondary markets, while exploring opportunistic investments elsewhere. After seven years of a U.S. 
expansion the inevitable correction will occur at some point, but if you have a long-term view in low beta 
markets with high yielding annual cash returns, as with our multifamily and student housing platform, we 
believe this is your safe harbor investment.  

     We mentioned in our last quarterly report "Winter is Coming" and so it has for Wall Street. "Some of the 
best opportunities to invest capital come during times of turmoil or great uncertainty." says Aizaz Shaikh, new 
partner of TwinRock Capital. Stock market investors are reactionary. When markets fall, panic sets in. In times 
of turmoil, people tend to forget investment fundamentals, choosing to liquidate out of fear and perceived risk. 
We are seeing this today in the equity and credit markets as they experience volatility and downward 
pressure. 

     Last year, we had something big in the works, and are now excited to announce the launch of TwinRock 
Capital, an investment management company that will expand our current investment offerings and provide 
advisors and investors specialized investment strategies designed to address today's dislocation in the 
markets. Our upcoming TwinRock Value Opportunity Fund, under the new TwinRock Capital umbrella, will be 
focused on identifying dislocations in the fixed income and equity markets, initially in higher yield bonds. 

     At TwinRock, we always look for the opportunities that others don't see, and are excited to also be 
launching TRP Fund VI, a fund primarily focused on Distressed Canadian Real Estate. With the recent and 
steep downturn in oil prices, weak Canadian dollar and oversupply of new construction, sectors of the 
Canadian economy have begun contracting since 2014, which will create an opportunity to acquire 
undervalued assets at distressed prices near the end of this year and into next. We will be able to capitalize 
on the potential of an economic rebound and alignment of perceived risk to market conditions. 

http://www.twinrockpartners.com/
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     For investors in our HOA foreclosure strategy funds - we have a major positive announcement. Earlier this 
month, we were able to obtain title insurance on one of our homes purchased at an HOA foreclosure sale. 
With title insurance, we are now able to sell the home for full market value to a conventional buyer. We have 
been in the process of identifying properties to acquire in a new separate account that we will offer to 
investors.   

    Please stay tuned for updates on our upcoming investments as we expect to deploy capital opportunistically 
over the coming quarters. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Alexander Philips 

Chief Executive Officer 

                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                            

 

http://www.twinrockpartners.com/
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Upcoming Opportunities 

The principals of TwinRock are pleased to announce the launch of TwinRock Capital, an investment 

management company (hedge fund) that will expand our current investment offerings and provide advisors and 

investors specialized investment strategies designed to address today's dislocations in the market.  

Our upcoming TwinRock Value Opportunity Fund, under the new TwinRock Capital umbrella, will be focused on 

identifying dislocations in the fixed income and equity markets primarily in the high yield credit markets. 
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Upcoming Opportunities 

 

Opportunity Overview 

Our new fund aims to give our investors access to the Canadian real estate market. Our fund will focus on an 

opportunistic strategy, with managed liquidity and leverage, allowing our investors into a market with strong 

investment potential but which is trending toward distressed prices in certain segments.  

Canada, despite a weakening energy sector, as a G8 economy, offers attractive long-term investment 

fundamentals, including its wealth of natural resources, historically stable banking and financial sector and an 

attractive demographic profile.  

Our investment strategy is to take advantage of distressed pricing and the weak Canadian dollar and capitalizing on 

currently undervalued and distressed areas such as Calgary and Edmonton– hit hard by the recent and steep 

downturn in energy prices. By purchasing while vacancy is high and rents are low, the distressed prices leave room 

for lease-up reserves and potential for increased rents when the economy rebounds and the market stabilizes. With 

the company’s proactive management, and aggressive marketing and leasing, we can maintain and improve the 

performance of the properties purchased, and fully capitalize on future rent and pricing growth. 

 

Why a Canadian Market Correction Is Underway 

In recent years, Canadian real estate prices have continued breaking all time highs across Canada, soaring away 

from fundamentals. 

Canada’s overpriced real estate ultimately has their origins in Vancouver, Toronto, and Calgary — fueled by 

Chinese investment, soaring finance markets, and oil prices, respectively. 

The Chinese market collapse, almost zero interest rates set to rise, and ongoing oil price weakness may create a 

large correction in Canada. 

 

TRP Fund VI - Distressed Canadian Opportunity 
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Upcoming Opportunities 

 

Background 

Starting in 2013, TwinRock Partners began purchasing homes at HOA Foreclosure sales and from 3rd party sellers, 

with the expectation that an HOA foreclosure sale extinguished the deed of trust, resulting in clear title to the 

property. 

In September 2014, after years of litigation, the Nevada Supreme Court issued a positive opinion addressing some 

of the issues raised in this ongoing conflict. The Nevada Supreme Court determined that an HOA super priority lien 

is a true priority lien and that foreclosure of an HOA lien extinguishes a first deed of trust and ruled that an HOA 

does not need to file a judicial action to foreclose on its lien, instead approving of the non-judicial process used in 

our cases.  The Nevada Supreme Court is remanding cases back down to the lower courts to make individual 

determinations based on the facts of each case for issues such as noticing requirements per statute during the HOA 

collection agencies’ foreclosure process. 

 

Title Insurance Update 

In exciting news  for our current HOA investors, a Fund III home (after almost 3 years of successful litigation 

resulting in the granting of quiet title) obtained a title insurance policy from Nevada Title earlier this month, allowing 

us to market the property to conventional buyers at full value.  

This is significant because, while we did win Quiet Title on certain properties through the Court system, up until now, 

title companies were not issuing title policies for us to sell the property to conventional buyers. 

 

Opportunity to Purchase Additional Properties 

With the ability to now obtain title insurance, increasing confidence in the legal landscape of HOA foreclosures, 

expertise in due diligence, and decreasing legal costs, TwinRock is looking to acquire additional properties between 

50-55% of FMV. 

 

 

HOA Foreclosure Strategy 
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Multifamily Fourth Quarter 2015 & Outlook 2016—Freddie Mac Executive Summary 

Executive Summary 

Demand for multifamily rental housing was higher than expected in 2015, absorbing much of the newly completed supply. Therefore, 

vacancy rates remained low and rents continued to rise in most markets. As more supply enters the market in 2016, multifamily funda-

mentals will moderate, more so in some geographic markets than others.  

Sustainable Market Growth  

Steady economic growth and key drivers will keep the multifamily market moving forward in 2016. 

 Multifamily rental demand kept pace with the large wave of new supply in 2015 and will remain strong into the foreseeable future. 

 o Favorable demographic trends, strength in the job market and reduced affordability of owning a home will continue to fuel 

  strong demand for multifamily rental units. 

 o As more supply enters the markets, the national vacancy rate will increase slightly, but it will remain less than the historical 

  average through 2016. As a result, rent growth will remain strong until new supply can catch up with demand. 

 In 2015, 306,000 multifamily units were completed and entered the market – the most in a single year since 1989. The level of new 

multifamily supply is expected to remain elevated over the next few years, given that the number of new construction permits rose 

again in 2015. 

 The labor market added 2.7 million jobs and is near full employment as the unemployment rate finished 2015 at 5 percent. The 

strengthening labor market will put upward pressure on wage growth in 2016. 

 Despite the Federal Reserve’s decision to increase interest rates in December 2015, multifamily property price growth will remain 

strong and capitalization rates will not be significantly affected in the short-term. 

 Multifamily origination hit record volume in 2015. It may have another record year in 2016 because of increasing property prices, 

new completions and maturities, all of which present favorable investment opportunities.  

 Many foreign investors still turn to U.S. Treasury bonds (Treasuries) as a stable investment during instability, keeping the long-

term interest rate low and strengthening the dollar. However, the impact of a major global slowdown could ripple through the U.S. 

economy.  

Strong Property Price Appreciation and Rising Interest Rates 

Multifamily property prices have grown remarkably since the low that 

followed the Great Recession. Surging demand and lack of supply 

have resulted in annual price appreciation between 13 and 15 percent. 

As of December 2015, property prices were 38 percent higher than the 

pre-recession peak. There is a concern, however, that the Federal Re-

serve’s decision to increase interest rates in December 2015 may have 

a negative impact on property prices. Another concern is that property 

prices are growing faster than property cash flows which is not sustain-

able for an extended period of time. 

Source: Freddie Mac Multifamily Research Perspectives 
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TRP HOUSING FUND MARKET OVERVIEW 

 

Inland Empire Market Update 

 

As evidenced in the last market update about the Inland Empire growth, we continue to see the local economic revitalization that be-

gan in 2012 continue through 2015. In Riverside and San Bernardino counties there has been 48,300 new jobs created, the largest 

contributor to the creation of employment was in the trade, transportation and utilities sector which gained 10,000 workers resulting in 

an increase of 3.1%. This marks the fifth year in a row with positive growth in the economy that began in 2013 (new jobs: 51,100; 

4.2%) and 2014 (new jobs: 53,100; 4.2%). As a result this sets a record for local jobs at 1,347,400, up 44,700 from the pre-recession 

high of 1,302,700. 

According to the Berkadia research report for 2016, he 

preliminary forecast for 2016 is for another 35,260 jobs to 

be created, an increase of 2.6%. A key sector that will see 

job growth is due to the logistic expansion on the two-

county area, as Australian-based Goodman Group has 

more than 4.9 million square feet of light-industrial space 

in various stages of development that will be home to nu-

merous logistics companies and creating thousands of 

jobs. Also, Fisker Automotive Inc. is opening an assembly 

plant in Moreno Valley that is estimated to create 150 new 

employment opportunities. 

Another  positive note is that as the economy continues to 

rebound the Inland Empire real estate market continues to 

climb. Home prices in the region have continued to rise 

and now the median home price in the Inland Empire is 

$325,000 as of December 2015. This results in a 6.6% 

year-over-year increase from December 2014, when the 

previous median home price was $304,900. The forecast 

for appreciation is bright as well, with job growth estimated 

to rise again in 2016 there is more anticipation for rising 

property values in the outlook for 2016. 

Although this median home price is lower than Orange 

and Los Angeles Counties, this large “price difference will 

push more people to migrate eastward,” according to 

economist John Husing. As a result of the recovering 

home prices, more people in the region will be drawn to 

put their homes on the market, which will further increase 

economic activity. 

 

 
Source: OCAR and Berkadia 
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TRP HOUSING FUND MARKET OVERVIEW 

 

Southern Nevada (Las Vegas), Nevada 

 

“Wrapping up the most stable year the local housing market has seen in at least a decade”, is how a report released  by the Greater 

Las Vegas Association of REALTORS® (GLVAR) summed up 2015. 

 

Existing local home prices have gained 6.4 percent from 2014, despite the small dip in the median price of existing single-family 

homes sold during December in Southern Nevada through its Multiple Listing Service (MLS). December’s median price ended up at 

$217,000 which was previously holding steady at $220,000 for four straight months from August through November. Meanwhile 

GLVAR reported the median price of local condominiums and townhomes (including high-rise condos) sold in December was 

$117,900. This is up 12.3 percent from $105,000, the median price one year ago. 

GLVAR President Scott Beaudry, a longtime local REALTOR®, said “ 2015 will be remembered as the year the local housing market 

stabilized after the rollercoaster ride we had been on during the past decade or so. I think most people prefer the more steady and 

more predictable housing market we had last year. We also sold more homes in 2015 than we did the previous year.” Beaudy also 

expects to see steady appreciation the 2016 for home prices 

According to GLVAR, the total number of existing local homes, condominiums and townhomes sold in December was 3,290, up from 

2,734 one year ago. Compared to December 2014, 20.4 percent more homes, and 20.0 percent more condos and townhomes, sold 

this December. 

For more than two years, GLVAR has been reporting fewer distressed sales and more traditional home sales, where lenders are not 

controlling the transaction, and that trend still continues in to 2016. In December, 6.8 percent of all local sales were short sales – 

which occur when lenders allow borrowers to sell a home for less than what they owe on the mortgage. That’s down from 10.0 per-

cent one year ago. Another 6.9 percent of December sales were bank-owned, down from 8.0 percent one year ago.  

Like local housing prices, GLVAR statistics also pointed to a steady housing supply. The total number of single-family homes listed 

for sale on GLVAR’s Multiple Listing Service in September was 11,827, down 4.4 percent from one year ago. GLVAR tracked a total 

of 3,094 condos, high-rise condos and townhomes listed for sale on its MLS in September, down 5.7 percent from one year ago. 

  

  
 

 

Source: GLVAR 
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OKLAHOMA  CITY, OKLAHOMA MARKET UPDATES 

  

  

 

 

Source: Berkadia Apartment Update 

 Oklahoma City metro added another 11,000 workers in 2015, which marks a 1.8% growth from last year. There was a 5.2% 

increase in the leisure and hospitality industry, that equated to 3,400 new jobs. The trade, transportation and utilities sector added 
another 2,800 jobs, posting a 2.6% gain. The gains realized helped to offset the 8.9% contraction in the natural resources and mining 
sector, where 1,900 positions were eliminated due to the decreases in the price of oil. 

 Metro wide unemployment remained steady and ended the fourth quarter for 2015 at 3.5% which resulted in no change from one 

year ago.  

 Additional employment opportunities in the Oklahoma city area has helped increase the population to 1,355,200 up 1.0% from 

last year, households increased 1.8% from last year to total 526,400 and median household income increased 2.7% from last year to 
$53,500.  

 Renters occupied 620 additional rentals in the fourth quarter, which is up from 490 additional rentals the previous quarter.  

 Completions totaled 1,630 apartments in the fourth quarter, a 28.6% increase over the same quarter last year.  

 Asking rents reached $731 per month in December, a 1.1% year-over-year ascent. Operators offered higher renter inducements 

in the face of rising vacancy. Concessions in the last quarter remained flat, staying at 1.1% of asking rents. 

 2016 expects to see the additional growth of 9,500 workers to local payrolls, as new jobs will be created along with Boeing 

transferring 900 jobs from Seattle to its Oklahoma technology center by year-end. This should increase demand for all classes of 
multifamily properties and is projected to rise rents to $741 per month, a 1.4% annual appreciation. 
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TULSA, OKLAHOMA MARKET UPDATES 

  

  

 

 

Source: Berkadia Apartment Update 

 Businesses in the trade, transportation and utilities sector added 2,400 workers to payrolls through December 2015, a gain of 

2.9% since the fourth quarter of 2014. Hiring was uneven in the blue-collar segments, as the construction sector grew 5.9% with 
1,300 new workers, while the manufacturing industry contracted 7.1% as 3,700 jobs were eliminated. In addition, because of the 
recent lows in oil prices the natural resources and mining sector shrank 10.5% as 800 positions were eliminated. 

 Metro wide unemployment was 3.9% at the end of fourth third quarter, 10 basis points lower than one year ago and 40 basis 

points lower than the previous quarter.  

 Since December of 2014, developers completed 920 units. The number of apartments delivered in the last four quarters is 6.0% 

higher than the previous year.  

 The economic slow down dampened apartment demand, resulting with metro wide vacancy of 6.3% in December, up slightly from 

one year ago. 

 Asking rents reached $709 per month in the fourth quarter, 2.0% annual appreciation, . Metro wide, concessions averaged 0.7% 

of asking rents, the same as last quarter as well as one year ago. 

 The Tulsa market has seen  a steady rise in their population reaching 979,800, up 0.8% from last year and a 1.7% increase in 

households, up to 386,900. Furthermore, the median household income shown steady growth again this quarter and is up to $51,700, 
a year over year increase of 3.0%. 

 2016 is expected to see more growth as employers plan to add 6,200 workers to payrolls, and the predicted Economic expansion 

of 1.4% will look to bolster apartment demand as a 29.7% annual increase in absorption is anticipated. 
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FAYETEVILLE, ARKANSAS MARKET UPDATES 

  

  

 

 

Source: CBRE, ALN Apartment Data, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and Arkansas Economist 

 To conclude 2015 Fayetteville saw its unemployment fall to a low of 3.5%, which is down 0.2% from October 2015 and down 

3.4% from January 2011. Of the eight metropolitan areas in Arkansas, Fayetteville has the lowest unemployment by 0.7%.  

 Fayetteville saw the creation of 4,800 non-farming jobs over 2015 and this increased their workforce to 234,100 workers, 

compared to one year ago. The leisure and hospitality sector saw the largest increase resulting in 1,800 jobs created, a 8.1% growth 
from December 2014. Only one of the sectors showed negative growth in 2015, the manufacturing sector which lost 800 jobs and saw 
a decrease of 2.9% compared to the end of 2014. 

 Current occupancy as of the end of the year came in at 97.5%, which is up about 0.5% from quarter three and an 4.4% annual 

increase. This was a result of 544 units being absorbed throughout 2015. and much better than the national occupancy rate of 95.8%. 

 At the end of 2015 the average size per unit was 782 square feet and the effective rent per square feet ended at $0.75. As a 

result the year end effective rent rate per month was $585 per unit. 

 Low vacancy and high demand led to the increase in monthly rent, at the end of the fourth quarter one bedroom rents increased 

to $532 up from $507 halfway through 2015. Two and three bedroom rents saw similar increases, two bedroom rents increased 
approximately $28 up to $666 and three bedroom rents increased $45, resulting in $925 per month. 

 2016 is expected to bring more units into the market and surpass the 2015 total of 1,136 units. 2016 will bring  another 1,470 

units consisting of two new complexes in Fayetteville, one new complex in Bentonville and two new student housing apartments in 
Fayetteville. 

Floor Plan Breakdown—Fayetteville/Northwest 



Expansion of Investment Management with the Launch
of TwinRock Capital and its New Hedge Fund

Greetings!,

The principals of TwinRock are pleased to announce the launch of TwinRock Capital,
an investment management company (hedge fund) that will expand our current investment
offerings and provide advisors and investors specialized investment strategies designed to
address today's market volatility. Our upcoming TwinRock Value Opportunity Fund, under
the new TwinRock Capital umbrella, will be focused on identifying dislocations in the fixed
income and equity markets primarily in the high yield credit markets.
 
Following this announcement today, we take this opportunity to also introduce, Aizaz
Shaikh, joining the firm as President and co-founder of the TwinRock Value Opportunity
Fund. In this role, Mr. Shaikh will be responsible for the selection, portfolio management
and research of the fund's strategy.
 

We are excited to welcome Mr. Shaikh into the fold. With senior roles
across strategic advisory and debt markets, his experience will
further strengthen and extend our investment business. His addition
aligns with our strategic initiative of developing our hedge-fund
strategy.
 
Prior to founding the TwinRock Value Opportunity Fund, Mr. Shaikh
was engaged for over 20 years in senior investment and advisory
roles at major financial firms in London, New York and San
Francisco, principally in the areas of leveraged finance and bond and
credit investment, trading and research. Mr. Shaikh has been an
Institutional Investor #1 ranked high yield bond analyst and for many
years among the top 5 analysts ranked by European investors.

Mr. Shaikh was a founding member of the leverage finance business at BNP Paribas in
2000 where he was a Managing Director and Head of High Yield Research based in

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDj5CuHdbkg6UNbNG6ozLEYpNZwEuV38Mf3rspMbe-iK1NveQFfw1du2HHbKHXCnXsIWZ0WpweOefiBs_GKR_rcxDkdxVZCakdUCLQCUsHgR2nhiVnf0nn10DSV7IS9E7A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDj5CuHdbkg6fOukrm1oBhOlZTVgre7E0twmlDGb1lPwJq36cKVvQ2kC0aBxGT8405Cd2w1O_w56EuaicImvJP2sfFZfigrd-iwEUlCxjk8TnY1sFpFl0bQGLRKQraxZN-QcD1uOo8dD&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDj5CuHdbkg64DK78wJ2JDG6j3gu0Lbox3_x8Cvm5vDJdr6F7TMoFN_YMQDHPUsnrfM8mqv2cAlI79ziquf0V2Tvj2V1eju9WusQDQhfJ8nk0z4OY6Em908vMRbtNmfiTUiosSsdpKspIe4g2Q2fw8kUghbzUJbuwg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDj5CuHdbkg699c3J-XNjlNXVrklenHJKRFHm3kwqkNvua0_Ma941I1EkrhphBGwrFUHmyck4tnigNqRbBPDu6pUg0YutHi_IdL8fMjyQkPCqUW4GJ0-eXkZTMsyy1v2hVWU53ENqh0O-lgAahe_pZg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDj5CuHdbkg6ija869wd7isfJppW89Y1k4O0Ri-kymSpPIDoRUWJUVcM1eUGaJVrcLJP2KaBL_YmY-10F387dnDdO7nOZ70bAtnEnBngqKH7NKlmn4yAPtQpIbJujazlxtLkYdGh_lIFsc5Zni9Hv4s=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDj5CuHdbkg6qkVhaQBie_6tsCabQd-hm4GKHViRLvrTVV6DNyRVTXs1yhgWX4LAnol6xqnoaKMcJoZmkm6EuDNLwUtNPyVEZ0_bjud6nVJ7Qj-6eBiqRTvBzM4QoT8jljoYYSI_2d-_JDELeoAvz5k=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDj5CuHdbkg6daKD4UGjtIh8MhYo0YDdMU0kIiD2lrkAAE1AzHWM5A9K-QU36O1xVvnjMiTFTKE4HuiR1R4tZw5mCgfZC_BlngrZqZPMar9Ax9mk1sX3g8qHOmsS3qLyeGwoS5RbEEbPdgd-Lmx6gJM=&c=&ch=


London. Mr. Shaikh's group was responsible for investment analysis throughout the
$350bn European high yield bond and loan markets, and as a Supervisory Analyst, he
oversaw the publication of investment and trading recommendations on securities to
institutional investors and trading desks across every market sector, including
Media/Telecom, Energy, Chemicals, Manufacturing, Consumer Services, Retail and
Automotive. Mr. Shaikh's day-to-day interaction with client's included the most active and
recognizable institutional investors in the credit markets including multi-billion dollar hedge
and distressed funds as well as long-only fixed income managers.

After his tenure at BNP Paribas, Mr. Shaikh joined Goldman Sachs in London in 2006
where he was responsible for the firm's high yield credit research group and managed over
$150m in proprietary high yield investments in Goldman Sachs' European credit trading
division.In this capacity Mr. Shaikh was responsible for cash bond and loan as well as
synthetic (credit default swaps, equity derivatives) positions in the capital structures of a
variety of corporate issuers in jurisdictions including Europe, Middle East and Africa, as
well as North and South America.
 
In addition to his experience in leveraged finance and fixed income investing, Mr. Shaikh
was an equity analyst at Dresdner and West LB banks and a corporate finance/mergers
associate at Nesbitt Burns, as well as management consultant for several years.Mr.
Shaikh received his Bachelor of Arts from the University of Pennsylvania and an MBA from
INSEAD. He has appeared as a guest speaker on CNBC, Bloomberg Television, BBC
News and in a number of other prominent media outlets, publications and industry forums.
  
Sincerely,

 

 

    WWW.TWINROCKPARTNERS.COM

Follow Us On  

Michael L. Meyer
Managing Principal

(949) 640-0600
mmeyer@trp-llc.com

Alexander Philips
Managing Principal

(949) 640-0600
alex@trp-llc.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDj5CuHdbkg6v8fHk1OYYIQQ1-Gh-XIenUwImjFRvLEtmb0wqof3VGT1_y2IfBJi9yee6p9vGO-9QUydDT3a9C8KI-k0HFdfByXqx9pJxz9fUTR8eRr1VSwRkTaVnS6FqQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHsqzmwvYz11ZVfMC3lbKq6dTZwDcONd9mqvteSvSMfFfjJSvRpZhQMiGc4A-q3DliD6L4sIbg54vLBtyb_ZaRv1lfT2zYtgSBiOIZdgQ9kRV9GroHq9gepbv4Mivqsj-pJr1gD_iZDa6eW1FdCtJ_8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHsqzmwvYz11al5Rtij8bElJ_lvqZU2g6Om49rEqb9hHUuADHXmcO9dlPhvqlfQaIUz8P8zSL-lRwYtgw9PGGH8JbV7s6Ale6-ctMRSEW1isUnjwA323mtfuni05obU7fQ==&c=&ch=
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